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1. OPENING DECREE-PRACTICE OF STATE COURT-EQUITY CAUSES.
The practice of a state court in o{Jening .iudgments or dc'crees by default

afte!' the term at which they [wcanH' ab"olutp will not be observed in a
snit in pquity in a federal ('ourt, und"r Hev. Ht. § 914, wlJich rpquires th3
practice of the federal courts to conform to that of the state courts only
in "civil ca"'es other than (,flnitr

2. TER:\[,
The federal drcuit court has no jurisdietion of a molicn to set aside

a final decree upon a bill tnken for conf('sserl, Ularle after the cxpiration
of the term at which such rIecrce lweame absolutf'; :lnd it is immatprial
that a diffel'pnt dpcree would havp been pntpred if tll(' facts had bpen
prespntpd by a timely dpfpnse, or that extrpme hardship would rpsult, or
tlta t the failurp to defend was occasioned by want of skill or diligence
on the part of counspl.

3. SAME-PROCEEDINGS IN ANOTHER COURT.
And wherp the decree is one which gives plaintiff's mortgage priority

ovpr that of defendant, it is immaterial that before the filing of the bill
rldenoant had procured a decree of foreclosure in a state court, plaintiff
not being a party to the suit therein.

4. SAME-MOTION FOR FINAL DECHEE-N"OTICE.
\Vhere an order has been entered that the bill be taken for confessed,

defendant, even if he has entered an appearance, is not entitled to notice
of subsequent application for final decree, when such application is made
in open court.

In Equity. Suit by Julia A. Austin against James F. Riley,
Katherine M. Riley, and Benjamin 'Winchester. Heard on motion to
set aside and vacate the decree. Motion denied.
Statement by WOOLSON, District Judge:
On March 14, 1892, complainant filed in the clc'rk's office in said western

division her bill herein, sepking correction and foreclosure of mortgage given
by respondents Riley, and praying that respondent \Yinchester be dpcreed
to have no lien on or interest in the mortgaged premises, or, if it be found
that he has a lien thereon, that it be decreed to be junior to complainant's
said lien. On the same day subpoena was duly issupd, returnable at the April
rule day, and the return of service shows personal service on \Vinchester.
on March 1(i, 1892. Upon the May rule day, on demand of complainant, by
praecipe duly filpd, default for want of appearance was entered against said
\Vinchester. Upon October 3, 1892, the same being in the second week of
the regular term of this court, complainant moved for decree, and the same
was duly entered pro confesso upon the default of said \Vim-hester, (as well
as of the other respondents.) correcting said JJJtlrtgage as prayed, adjudging
the amount due on said bond thereby secured, and ordering sale of mort-
ga!;'ed premises, etc. Upon October 14, 1892, praecipe for execution was filed,
and execution issued on said decree. On the day following, notice of time
and place of sale was served personallr upon the tenant in possession of
the mortgaged premises. On I'\ovembpr 12, 1892, the mortgaged
were duly sold by the master appointpd in said decree, and due report thereof
has been made to and confirmed by this court, Upon November 11, 1892,
respondent \Vinchester filed in the office of said clerk a motion asking (1) that
the default heretofore entered against him be set aside; (2) that the decree
above described be vacated; or, (3) if such decree cannot be vacated, that it
be so modified as to decree the priority of lien held by said respondent over
the lien of complainant's mortgage, Attached to said motion, to support same,
are the affidavits of respondent and G. A. Holmes, of coun8el for
'rhese affidavits state that prior to the April rule day, at which respondent
was summoned to appear, respondent and his said counsel went to the office of
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said clerk, examined the file of papers In tlns case, and said counsel duly
signed and delivered to said Clerk the written appearance of respondent, and
requested said clerk to file same in this cause, and said clerk stated that he
would do so; but they are surprised to find that the same has not been filed,
and that no appearance has been entered herein for respondent; that coun-
sel for, respondent had no notice of the application for decree herein, nor
was said decree submitted to him, nor had he any knowledge or information
of the entry of said decree, until after the adjournment of the term at which
said decree has been enteroed. The affidavits also state that the priority of
respondent's lien arises from its being a mortgage for the deferred purchase
money of said mortgaged premises, and that same was executed and duly
r.ecorded some two years before complainant's mortgage 'was executed, and
that at the time of filing of complainant's bill herein respondent had secured
a decree of foreClosure of his said mortgage in the (Iowa) state court>! and
said premises had been duly sold thereunder. Conversations are also detailed
with complainant's counsel, wherein it is claimed that said counsel recognized
the said priority of respondent's said lien. Said affidavits also charge said
counsel with having committed fraud on respondent's counsel and on the
court in obtaining the decree entered herein, giving complainant priority of
lien. It lll,ay be properly stated here that complainant's counsel filed affi-
davits denying such conversations and recognition of such priority of lien,
and denying all fraudulent, etc., action as charged.

Burke & Cassady and G. A. Holmes, for the motion.
Saunders, McFarland & Dickey, ()Pposed.

WOOLSO:N, District Judge, (after s,tating the facts.) While
oounsel fOT complainant have made a showing seeking to disprove
the allegations of the motion and accompanying affidavits, (which im-
pute improper, deceitful, or fraudulent conduct on their part,) they
directly deny the power of the court to vacate or modify the decree
as attempted. And to the latter question we will firs,t address our
attention, since, if this power does not exist, the questions of fact
beyond will not demand investigation. The point presented may
be thus stated: That the motion haVing been filed herein after
the term of court had ended during which the decree was e'll'tered,
this ,court has no power to set aside the default, or modify the
decree on motion, as herein attempted. The question preeented
is not a new question in the United States oourts, and its extended
examination is not required. The following facts are not disputed =
Upon bill regularly filed, respondent was personally served with
summons to appear, answer, etc. No appearance is filed in the
cause. At the rule day next following the rule day named in the
summons, default was entered ag-ainst respondent. During the term
of court next following, on application of counsel for complainant,
decree pro confesso wa's entered, and decree recorded. After close of
that term counsel for respondent filed a motion to set aside default
and vacate decree. This motion was presented and submitted at
the next term following its filing.
First, let it be noticed that this cause is not on the law docket

of the oourt. The argument of counsel for respondent has largely
proceeded on the theory that the procedure as to his said motion,
and the action the court is to take, will he governed by what he
claims to be the practice of the state courts in like matteDs, and this
claim is evidently based on section 914, Rev. St. But counsel will
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notice that the section refeITed to does not include equity causes.
"The practice, pleadings, and forms and modes of proceeding in civiI
cases, other than equity causes," shall conform to the practice and
modes of proceeding existing in the courts of the state. So that
by the very terms of the section its prcwisions do not apply to this

Lest I may be misunderstood as intending to hold that
judgment at law may, in the federal courts, be set aside on motion
after term at which they were rendered, I will here quote from
Bronson v. Schulten, 104 U. S. 410, a portion of the clear and vigo'l.'-
ous statement of Justice Miller. In speaking of a motion filed in
that case to open up a judgment at law, he saylS:
"The question relates to the power of the courts, and not the mode of pro-

cedure. It is whether there exists in the court the authority to set aside,
vacate, and modify its final judgments after the term at which they were
rendered; and this authority can neither be conferred upon nor withheld
from the courts of the United States by the statutes of a state, or the practice
of its courts." .

At another point in the opinion JueticeMiller voices the views of
the unanimous court as follows:
"It is a general rule of law that all the judgments, decrees, or other orders

of the courts, however conclusive in their character, are under the control
of the conrt which pronounces them, during the term at which they are
rendered or entered of record, and they may then be set aside, vacated, mod-
ified, or annulled by that court. But it is a rule equally well established that,
after the term is ended, all final judgments and decrees of the court pass
beyond its control, unless steps be taken during that terlll, by motion or
otherwise, to set aside, modify, or correct them, and if errors exist they can
only be corrected by such proceeding, by writ of error ',1' appeal, as may be
allowed in the court which by law can review the decision. So strongly has
this principle been upheld by this court that, while realizing that there is no
court which can review its decisions, it has invariably refused all applications
for rehea.ring made after the adjournment of the court for the term at which
the judgment was rendered; and this is placed npon the ground that the case
has passed beyond the control of the court."

Congress having conferred upon the supreme court of the United
States the authority to prescribe rules regulating "the whole practice
to be used in suits in equity" by the courts of the United States,
(section 917, Rev. St.,) that court has prescribed as the nineteenth
rule of practice for the courts of equity:
Rule 19: "'When the bill is taken pro confesso, the court may proceed to a

decree at any time after the expiration of thil-ty days from and after the
entry of the order to take the bill pro confesso, and such decree rendered shall
be deemed absolute, unless the court shall at the same term set aside the
same, or enlarge the time for filing the answer upon cause shown, upon mo-
tion and affidavit of defendant."

Respondent Winchester did not avail himself of the provisions
of thi.s rule. Had this motion been made during the term at which
the drel)ee wrus rendered, and been accompanied with his affidavit,
making a satisfactory showing of merits, this court could then have
determined the same, and, if found equitable, have set aside the
default and decree, and permitted him to plead, or could have ar:r-est-
ed the record and operation of the decree until such motion was de-
cided.
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Foster, in his· secOlid of Federal Practice, (section 350,)
says: ''When apar-ty to a suit in equity, or his representatives,
feels himself aggrieved by a final decree of the court, there are
eight way,s in which he can apply to have such decree reversed,
set aside, and varied i" and he then names these eight ways UiS
either petition for rehearing, bill or supplemental bill, or by appeal,
but he does not include any way of so applying by motion. In
Sibbald v. U. S., 12 Pet. 488, Where a motion was made in a case in
equity, the court says: .
"Xo principle is better settled, or of more universal application, than that

no cuurt can reverse or annul its own final decree or judgment for errors
of fuet or law after the term at which they are rendered, unless fur clerical
mistakE'S, * * * or to reinstate a cause dismiss('d by mistake; * * * from
which it follows that no change or modification can be made which may
substantially vary or affect it in any material thing."

The fact that at the time when this action was commenced re-
spondent 'Vinchester had obtained a decree of foreclosure of his
mortgage in the state court in no manner varies the application of
the doctrines above stated. He did not choose to make complain-
ant, Austin, a party to his action, so that she is in no wise bound or
affected thereby. He was personally notified to appear in this ac-
tion, and the bill herein advised him of the decree sought.
This court cannot assist him on the ground, as argued by his

counsel, that the facts sworn to in his affidavit show that he was
entitled to have his lien declared by the decree herein to have pri-
ority, should he have appeared and answered and submitted his
proofs thereof. As was well said by Judge Blodgett, in Dunlevy
v. Dunlevy, 38 Fed. Rep. 466, in considering the failure of a com-
plaint to answer and defend against a cross bill:
"It is true the grounds taken by the cross bill might not have been sustained

had the case been resolutely contested, and the complainant's rights under
the proof fully discussed and presented to the court by counsel. But, in-
stead of doing this, the defendants in the crOS3 bill allowed it to be tak('ll
as confessed against tlwm, thereby, in effect, admitting all the allegations
contained in the cross bill."

In Thomson v. Wooster, 114 U. S. 104, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 788, will
be found a clear and thorongh consideration of the practice and
effect of taking bills pro confesso:
"The bill, when confess,ed by the default of the defendant, is taken to be

true in all matters aJlpged with sufficient certainty. But in respect to mat/I'rs
not alleged willi due cprtainty, or subjects which from their nature and the
course of the courts require an examination of detail, the obligation to fur-
nish proof rests on tll(, complainnnt. \Ve may pl'Operly say, therefore, tllat
10 take a bill pro confesso is to order it to stillld ns if its 8t:'telllPnts were
confessed to be true, and that a decree pro confesso is a decree based on such
statements assumed to be true, amI such decree is as binding and cundllsive
as any decree rendered in the most solemn manner. It cannot be impeached
£Ollatprally, but only upon a bill of revil?w or a bill to set it aside for fraud."

Counsel for respondent forcibly argues that the appearance of
l'espondent Winchester was actually entered in the case, and pre-
sents affidavits to that effect, and thereupon they contend that
the decree should have been submitted to counsel for respondent
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before the same was handed up to the court, or at least that such
counsel should have had notice of the application for final decree;
citing Bennett v. Hoefner, 17 Blatchf. 341. Thomson v. Wooster,
supra, contains the following, which is pertinent to this point:
"As we have seen, by the eighteenth rule in equity it is provided that, if

the defendant make default in not filing his plea, demurrer, or answer in
proper time, the plaintiff may as one alternative ent"r an order as of conrsn
that the bill shall be taken pro confest;;o. 'and ther"npon the cause shall be
proceeded in ex parte.' The old rules adopted in 1822 did not contain this
ex parte clause. Th{Cy simply declared that, if the defendant failed to appear
and file his answer within three months after appearance day, tll<' Dlaintitr
might take the bill for confessed, and that the matter thereof should be de-
creed accordingly; the decree to be absolute, unless cause should be shown:
at next term. * * * Under these rules the English practice was left
to govern the subsequent course of the procef'ding by which, as we have
seen, the defendant might have an order to permit him to appear before the
master, and be entitled to notice. \Vlwther, under the present rules, a dif-
ferent practice was intended to be introduced, is a question which it is not
necessary to decide in this case."

If the phraseology of the present rule is to govern, the complain-
ant in the ex parte proceedings would not be required, however
much it might be thought the more desirable plan, to give notice to
the party in default of the application for final decree. But if such
notice were necessary, the motion for final decree, when made in
open court, is of itself notice as to a case then pending in such
court.
Suggestions are strongly pressed in argument that a denial of

this motion will disastrously affect the respondent in his old age,
etc., and counsel for complainant reply with an argument from the
standpoint of financial injury to complainant if the motion be sus-
tained. These considerations cannot change the law applicable to
this case. Judge 'Wilkins in his clear and very satisfactory deci-
sion in The Illinois, 1 Brown, 13, 20 Myel', Fed. Dec. 430, had
occasion to speak upon this very question. That decision was
upon motion to open a decree. Having learnedly reviewed the
authorities, and denied the motion, he adds:
"Again, Judge Story, speaking of the constitutional powers of the gov-

ernlllent, says, (1 Const. § 426:) 'On the other hand, a rule of equal im-
port:mce is not to enlarge the construction of a gin'n power bf'yond the fair
scope of its terms merely because the restriction is inconvenient, impolitic.
or even mischievous. If it be mischievous, the l)('ople may rf'medy it. If
they do not do so, the presumption is that the mischief drmf' by a restriction
of powm' is Ipss than would arise hy its cxtpnl'ion. It is a choice between
two evils, choosing the least.' And tlw same remark will apply to grants of
judicial power,-the grant is not to l)e extended by construction beyond its
fair h'l'ms. If mischief ensues in individual cases, it is better to bear that
than the greater evil of extending the power."

And again, Judge Wilkins says:
"It lllay at first view seem han,h, and in some cases it may operate hardly,

yet it is the only safe rule that can lJ<, followed. Any othf'r practice would
destroy tlw sanctity and conclusiveness of records, open the door to endless
litigation, unsettle rights of property and person, cause delay, expenses, and
ruin. 'Interest reipubliclL ut sit finis litium.' It would accumulate and clog
the business of courts, and render it impossible to get through it. As the
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rule now is, understand their rights and duties, and it becomes them to
be vigilant and prompt,and not to sleep upon them."

But there has not been in this case, on the part of the reo
spondent, that diligence which favorably affects a court of equity.
The affidavits presented state that before the April rule day
counsel for respondent delivered to the clerk the written appear-
ance of respondent. Default was not moved until the :May rule
day. And the decree herein was not entered until the October
followilfg, and then· on .motion in open court. There is no Sl1g·

that until in November following any attempt has been
made on the part of respondent, with regard to herein,
nor any cause shown why, during the months intervening be-
tween the attempted appearance and entry 'of decree, a pleading
was not presen·ted, setting up what is now' claimed to be the prior
lien of respondent, and offering proofs thereunder.
In' Ruggles v. Eddy, 11 524, Judge Woodruff, in OVClI'-

ruling a motion to open an interlocutory decree, and permit evi-
dence upon a point not theretofore presented, says:
"I am .constrained to hold the defendants concluded. Their case, us made

by themselves, rests either on their own want of due diligence or the want
of due diJig·ence on the part of their CouIlsel. By this the complainant ought
not to be so far pre,iudiced as, after decree, reference, and report of the
master, to be compelled to go again through the litigation on a point distinctly
presented and proper to be met at the outset. Their case, as presented by the
counsel whom they have employed for the purposes of this motion, and who re-
gards it as clear that, as to most of the stoves they had made, they had avoided
the operation of the patent, seems, at first view, one of hardship; but, if that
is so, the defendants have brought it upon themselves by their own negligence
or by relying on a degree of vigilance, study, and accuracy on the part of their
several counsel which they now think was inadequate for their protection.
No case has been referred to wbich in any degree tends to sanction the lati·
tude of indulgence which the defendants here seek."

Oases are numerous in the other direction, and Mr. Justice
Blatchford, now of the supreme court, and the circuit judge, in
overruling a motion after interlocutory decree to permit counsel,
then just employed in the case, to introduce evidence on material
points not presented on the hearing of the case, says, in De Florez
V. Raynolds, 16 Blatchf. 397:
"If such grounds were to be permitted as rensonil fm' opening cases, there

would never be an end to a suit, so long as new counsel could be employed
who ('ould allege and show that prior counsel had not been sufficiently dili-
gent or experienced or learned."

These are cases of much greater force in the application of
the matter of personal hardship than is the case at bar. I cite
them as illustrations of how this question of practice is applied,
but without intending to apply to counsel herein any of the tel'lllS
of censure which appear to attach to counsel in the cases cited.
Judge Wheeler, (Witters v. Sowles, 31 Fed. Rep. 11,) in referring
to the cases just cited, and others, says:
"These cases almndantly show that no mistake of ,iudgment or want of

attention of counsel, if there are any such, which is not intended to be af-
firmed or implied, affords any ,iust or proper grounds for granting this motion
and openlng the case. The judgments and decrees of courts should rest upon
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such solid bases of fact as may be had by the usual modes of procedure and
the rules of evidence established by law and usage. At first sight, it might
appear that the retaking of evidence or the taking of new evidence could
justly wrong no one, for the making of truth to appear would afford greater
opportunity for just judgment. But affording chances for retaking testimony
after judgment might not always, and probably would not often. tend to the
eluCidation of truth. Temptations would be furnished which it is the policy
of the law to avoid."

Mr. Justice Harlan, in Morgan's Co. v. Railway 00., 32 Fed. Rep.
530, concisely sums up the rule which must govern the case at bar
as to the motion under consideration when he says:
"It is an established prinCipie that, except upon bills of review in cases in

equity, upon writs of error, coram nobis, in cases at law, or upon motions
which in practice have been submitted for the latter remedy, no court can
revprse or annul its own final decision or judgment for errors of law or fact
after the term at which they have been rendered, unless for clerical mis-
takes, from which it follows that no change or modification can be made
which may SUbstantially vary or affect it in any material thing."

Since this court is powerless to open up the decree herein on
motion as attempted, it becomes unnecessary to investigate the
issues of fact tendered in the affidavits submitted with the mo-
tion. The motion of respondent Winchester to set aside default
and to vacate or modify decree must, therefore, be overruled, and
at his costs. The clerk will make due entries accordingly.

BRUNDAGE et at v. DEAHDORF et at
(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio, W. D. May 12, 1893.)

Ko. 1,051.

1. EQUITY JURISDICTION-TJ'l'LE TO ClIunCH PROPEIlTy-HEMEDY AT LAW.
Complainants, praying an injunction, alleg(ed that they were duly elected

trustees to hold certain church property, and that defendants, claiming the
same property as trustees, were illegally and unlawfully elected such by
a se:'eding faction of the church, and were holding such property in
perversion of the lawful trust. Held, that a demurrer for want of equita-
ble jurisdiction must be overruled, the remedy by injunction being pe-
culiarly adapted, and that by ejectment inadequate, to the necessities of
the case.

2. RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIO:"fS - SCPItEMB JUDICATORY - CONCLUSIYBNESS OF DE-
CISIONS.
'fhe decisions of the supreme judicatory of a religious denomination

of the associat.ed class, having a constitution and goverued by local, dis-
trict, state, and national bodies, are not conclusive upon the courts,
when they are in open and avowed defiance, and in express violation,
of the constitution of such body. 'Vatson v. Jones, 13 ·Wall. 679, dis-
tinguished.

3. SAME-POWERS OF SUPREME .TUDICATORy--CIIANGE OJ!' CONSTITUTION.
Where the constitution of a church of the associat(>d class provides

that no amendment shall be made thereto except on request of two-tllirds
of the whnle societ)', and that the confession of faith shall not be done
away with or amended, a decision by the general conference of such
society that such provisions are so far-reaching as to render them "ex-
traordinary and impracticable," is nugatory and void. Watson v. Jones,
13 Wall. 679, distinl{llished.


